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gillian anderson was a british actress who acted in over 60 films and television programs between
the years 1987 and 2010. anderson began her career in the 1980s, with early roles in the hit (as

joanna) and the film version of the bbc series the life and times of david lloyd george. she was cast
in the 1983 film highlander, playing the role of claire, a woman who is a countess and a

mistranslated woman. according to an interview anderson gave to the advocate in 2012, she was
attracted to the role because it allowed her to portray a woman who was complex and complexified,
and would allow her to show that women have a higher degree of wit and intelligence than men do.

in 1939, the lego movie premiered in denmark, and was later re-released in a revised version in
2016 with a few extra minutes of footage. the film tells the story of emmet, a lego minifigure who
dreams of living in a beautiful, utopian city called bricksburg. after living happily for a few years in

the city, emmets new life takes a turn for the worst when a trio of villains named the technic
brothers take over his town and turn it into a dangerous and polluted wasteland. when penny

graduated from ucla, she had her sights set on becoming a lawyer, but soon found that she had
developed an interest in the medical field. she enrolled in the ucla school of medicine in 2001, and

graduated in 2008. her main research interest was in the area of child neurology. in 2008, she
received the ucla distinguished alumni award. penny has received numerous other awards and

grants, including a pew scholar in the biomedical sciences grant from the national institutes of health
and a national science foundation graduate research fellowship.
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in 1920, when davis was a senior at berkeley, she was cast in a play by the university players. her co-
star was a young english actor named laurence olivier, who would go on to win an academy award

for his performance in best picture, producer, director, and author, shakespeare s hamlet (1948). the
two remained close friends throughout their lives, and even after davis married fairbanks in 1940,

olivier attended their wedding. the couple had three children, all of whom were born in the 1920s. in
the late 1930s, davis and fairbanks divorced, and she took the children to live in the home of her

parents, where she returned to acting. fairbanks subsequently married joan bennett. davis appeared
in more than 100 films and tv shows, but she is best remembered for her performances in the classic
films that included blonde venus (1931), jezebel (1938), jezebels dilemma (1943), double indemnity

(1944), dark passage (1947), sunset boulevard (1950), sunset boulevard (1950), all about eve
(1950), the greatest show on earth (1952), pickup on south street (1953), the moon is blue (1953),
the star (1955), the towering inferno (1974), the bitch (1975), the cheap detective (1978), and the
swarm (1978). from the time her son was a baby, henson was determined to see him succeed. she

enrolled him in school, and when that didnt work, she moved to parenting classes. she had a
daughter when she was 21, but it wasnt until her son was four years old that henson decided to
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become a full-time mom. her daughter, also named taraji, was born in 1988. henson began acting at
14. she studied acting at howard university and got her first role as a dancer in the movie the lady is

not for burning. she was approached by director barry jenkins, who cast her in the film moonlight.
she has also starred in films such as the help, a trip to remember, and the television series empire.
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